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Ingenuity at the Lake is Saturday!

Summer isn't complete without a lil' Ingenuity!
Blustery weather may soon be here, but that doesn't mean there isn't a bit more Art, Music, and
Summer Fun still to be had! Ingenuity at the lake is this Saturday, September 25, 2-8pm in
South Gordon Park (off East 72nd Street) & North Gordon Park. From Nature and
Sustainability Exhibits to Technology to Hands on Arts and Crafts to a groovin' Lake Front Stage,
there's a little something for everyone! 

All about Ingenuity at the Lake . . . 

Fun in the Sun with our Neighborhood Partners & More!
As we wrap up a season filled with challenges and hope, Ingenuity Cleveland is proud to offer a
fun-filled day of programming to gather together and remind ourselves what it's all about: great
times with friends old and new, conversations about community, and laughter in the late summer
sun!

Ingenuity at the Lake is a culmination of our year-long neighborhood programming, activating
our community through monthly Ignite! Neighbor Nights in Saint Clair Superior, and our series of
Hip! Hooray! Popups with partners from the Cleveland Metroparks, Famicos Foundation, and
the CHEERS initiative.

On our traditional IngenuityFest weekend, we're excited to continue expanding
our neighborhood offerings with a family-focused, open-air event in Metroparks North Gordon
and City of Cleveland South Gordon Parks. The site is near the 72nd Street Harbor and
Lakefront Reservation, accessible from East 72nd Street and Gordon Park Blvd at the North end
of Cleveland's Rockefeller Park and intersection of Saint Clair Superior and Glenville
Neighborhoods.

The event is set up to emphasize the pathways and connections that bring residents to the
Lakefront, so Lace up your walking shoes and plan on one of the routes below:

As part of its core focus, Ingenuity at the Lake will shed light on the Metroparks-led
Cleveland Harbor Eastern Embayment Resilience Study (CHEERS), highlighting the
natural and civic resources the study seeks to bolster, and activating a key CHEERS site
along the lakefront next to East 72nd Street's Cleveland Lakefront Nature Preserve.
Ingenuity will showcase additional partner planning projects including Bike Cleveland's
Safe Routes to Parks initiative and an upcoming Famicos Foundation-led masterplan.

Plus, expect Lakefront Stage performances from Jammin' Local Bands, Youth Crafts and
Activities, a Beer Garden provided in partnership with Goldhorn Brewery, Exhibits &
more!

For updates and previews of performers, exhibits & more, join the Facebook
event!
We'll also be posting some helpful hints about parking, sustainability, and what else to
expect! (Plus, we'll remind you next week about all those details right here!) 

Follow the Event on Facebook!

Want to get even more involved? 
We have volunteer spaces left and would love to see your smiling self in a cool Ingenuity
at the Lake T-shirt - our gift to you for helping out! There are also a limited number of
live-painting spaces still available - email availability and past work sample directly to
emily@ingenuitycleveland.org.

Volunteer for Ingenuity at the Lake

 . . . And Finally, thanks to the folks who make it happen!
Thanks in part to these amazing sponsors and partners, Ingenuity at the Lake is completely
FREE to children, families, neighborhood residents and YOU! 

That said, ticket sale from our annual IngenuityFest in a typical year keep our year-round
programs running and artists & entreprenuers in Northeast Ohio supported through opportunities,
workshops and more. If you value these programs and want to see the return of an amazing
IngenuityFest in 2022, we hope you'll donate on the event page or our website for a chance to
win cool Ingneuity Swag like T-shirts, waterbottles, and Agents of Ingenuity memberships!

Support Ingenuity!

Sounds fun, Right? We can't wait to see you there!

Emily Appelbaum,
Executive Artistic Director

Alyssa Perna,
Managing Director

Visit our website and follow us on social media!

Ingenuity Cleveland ignites the creative spark of creativity among artists, entrepreneurs, and innovators of all
types through joy and collaboration, in service to social progress. With our year-round programming, including

the annual IngenuityFest, we inspire audiences, push boundaries, and generate economic impact, all while
changing attitudes about our region!

Ingenuity is also a founding member of the Hamilton Collaborative. We are redefining growth and
innovation as an open, intentional community, managed cooperatively. We provide tools, space, and

knowledge to a broad community.

Ingenuity is a 501(c)(3) non-profit with federal tax ID 20-2031718. Any donation is tax-deductible to the full
extent of the law.
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